
WAKE COUNTY FARMERS
HOLDING THEIR COITON

This Fact is Shown by Comparing Sales
This Year and Last Year.

Let Every Cotton Planter Who Possibly Can Attend

Mis County Meeting. These Meetings are to

Me Held Next Saturday Through-

out the Cotton Belt.
To the Editor: Do existing condi-

justify tiie holding of cotton for

higher prices bv the cotton planters of

ihe South? Are the cotton planters of

the South in such financial condition
;ts to enable them to hold their cotton

for inter prices?

Do existing conditions made it ad-
' isabl.- tor the cotton planters of the
South to plant at least twenty per cent.
l* ss «/ott< n next year than they did
this year?

An* the cotton planters of the South
in j iirh financial condition as to justify

ild hi in planting at least twenty perl
)•• ~. loss cotton next year than they j
i id this year?

These are questions of more or less
moment to every business or
ii: ,l interest that lias its home in the
Southern country, but the cotton
.•I,.nt r alone can answer these, while
it applies indirectly to all. It is speoif-
o oily the planters problem. Will they

‘•*ive it to the good of themselves and ;
the country a*< well?

We shall see!
It would he folly: it would be I

simply tarns use to nold one or two I
Million bal ‘ <;f this years crop and |
plant thirty or thirty-five million acres
i.• \t year. The evil of the inevitable!
c\ il day would !><¦ four times worse. {

Wlmt are the farmers going to do
id.out it? Questions like this are al-
ready coming out of New York. The
market manipulators are sending out
their inquiries. Home of them have
men received in Raleigh. They want
t• i know - first., if the farmer is incline! 1

to hold his cotton; and second, if he is
able *ii hold it? it is reasonable to |
Mtpnose that speculation will he based i
largely upon the replies that are sent |
*I J .

It is iid that straws show which:
* av th.* wind is blowing. In this con-j
motion it may b» interesting to uuce|
>i,ii* of some lew figures immediately j

:. hand; Eleven hundred and thirty-1

Et shim; work on depot.

doe Road- Hope to del Into it h>
•lunitnry.

fSpo-ial to X» .vs and observer.)

Dti’ iiarn. X. <
.. Dec. M.—The con-

liacto's in charge of getting the union
depot ready for occupancy are rushing

the work w ith the idea of getting into
the building by the first of next mouth.
The finishing touches are being put on
Hi guihling und ground*-. The pain-
i. r? have gone inside the building and

• i l w days tin* inßrior will he tin-
i-hi <l. Tlu.se in charge of the grano-
15* tn v. rk are nearing completion.
< nitride the grounds are being put in
condition that will have the entire job
complete by the time the building is
o;ened.

dr E. L. Thompson, a well known
1 nsiners man. who has been ill for sev-
eral days, was reported late this as-
P rno. n as being in a dying condition.
Hi is suffering from an old trouble of
ulK*ralions of the stomach and in-

testines and added to this is an attack

<¦l inbamtnntorv rheumatism which
bu« v.on< to his heart. He cannot re-
el.ver Mr. Thompson is engaged in
the furniture business and is a man of
family, having wife and several chil-

dren.
Rev. Alexander Walker, whose ill-

;,¦ s:- was reported a few days ago. was
gating along fairly well this morning.

There was* some little snow ‘his

morn dig and afternoon. As a- rub
ifie Christmas purchasers up to ibis
limp have been quite large, this
-.towing a prosperous Christmas for

bo*h iho:-** \ho have to sell and those
w ho buy.

A RAPID BIRTH RATE.

Bavarian Woman Rives liirth to Six
< liildreii in one War.

< Special to News and Observer.)

Munich. Bavaria, Tuesday. 13. —

Xeusi.* Nachrichten reports that Frau

HOYV TO WIN A HUSBAND.

Woman’s sphere in this 20th century is
not limited any more thr.n is man’s. .She
can occupy almost any business position
or profession, and yet the popular view of
womanhood is that' she best fits the posi-
tion of wife and mother and head of the

household. Every girl should know her
heart and also know that her womanly
system is equal to the strain of marriage.
If a girl is nervous and irritable ten chances
to one it is due to some trouble peculiar to
womanhood.

Cupid has no place in a girl’s heart if
she is nervous and irritable, feels dragged
down, worn out for 110 reason that she can
think cf. The weak back, dizzy spells and
black circles about the eyes are only symp-
toms. Bo to the source of the trouble and
correct the irregularity. Stop the drains
on the womanly system and the other
symptoms will "disappear. This can be
done easily and intelligently. So sure of
it is the World s Dispensary Medical Asso-
ciation. the proprietors of Dr. Pierce’s Fa-
vorite Prescription, that they offer <1,500
reward for women who cannot be cured of
leucorrhea, female weakness, prolapsus, or
falling of the womb. All they ask is a lair
and reasonable trial of their means of cure.

"After confinement I gained no strength”
writes Mrs. A. Davis, ofSweetwater, Ala. ”Even
tvlu-u my baby was a month old I could hardly
do any work. 1 don’t know what to call thedisease. 1 had a weak feeling in the pit ofmy
stomach, felt miserable all over, l was sick
three mouth- and a lady friend told me to try
Dr Pierce’s Favorite Prescription as it had-done
tier so much good, i did so, and after urging
three bottles was cured. This was about five
years ago and 1 have had no return of the dis-
ease. Am very thankful for the remedy. I
cannot praise tour Favorite Prescription’
enough. It is a wonderful medicine for women.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets are gently laxative.

three bales of cotton were sold on the

Raleigh market between December

3d and December 14th, last year. This

year the sales have been three hun-

dred and six hales, twenty-five bales of

which were marketed December 3rd,

tin day the government report came

out. It would seem from these figures

t’.iat the cotton planters in this section
are not inclined to sell at prevailing
prices. 1 am told, too, that the farm-

ers hereabouts ar« planning to reduce
the cotton u'-rcage next year material--
ly. One large planter told me that he!
had already planted a large area in

wheat upon which Tie had expected to
plant cotton. “I have advised all my

tenants to cut the cotton crop next
year just one half,” said a leading

Eastern North Carolina farmer. One
of the largest and best informed of
Wake county’s farmers remarked that
ii- Wake the cotton acreage would be

reduced at least one-third. It is ex-j
perted that a large gath Ting of!
Waae’s farmers will assemble in Ral-
eigh on Saturday t<> decide upon some
joint action. I hear, t jo. that thej
.meetings in the various cotton coun-
ties will fir* largely attended.

The Cotton Growers Protective As-j
sedation, now in session at .Shreve-
port. passed tinging resolutions urging j
the farmers to hold their cotton for
ten cents and curtail production n xt !
year. That is all that is necessary fori
the farmers to do. Let the meetings

in every county in the couon belt take
the cue and come together on the two
propositions. Hold twenty per cent, of
this years' crop for ten cents or more,

and curtail next years’ crop not less

than twenty per cent. There is hardly
la farmer who cannot adopt this policy
without inconvenience and the benefi-
cial results will spread all -ves th--
[.South. Will the farmers do U?

We shall see.
F. B. A RENDER L. ,

i Raleigh. X. C.. Dec. Li.

Hilgen, of Strosberg. Bavaria, has giv-
en birth to six children within the
past. year. Last January she had trip-

; lets and recently trave birth to triplets
aeain. Medical authorities say this is
a record breaker in birth rate.

COTTON FARMERS TO MEET.

Franklin Growers Hold the Staple-
Buck—Talk of the New Bank.

(Hp.cial to News and Observer.)
Louisburg. X. C, Dec. 14. —The low-

price of cotton continues to he tin all
absorbing topic here and our people
without regard to race, color or previ-

ous condition of servitude are as one
man in their hearty sympathy with
the farmers in their effort to obtain
a living price sot the great staple. A
meeting had been called so- the 17th
inst, next Saturday, in the court house
here, and has the hacking and lead-
ership of business men of means and
influence. The farmers are not sell-
ing as the receipts here have b< en
almost nothing for some time past.
Tobacco breaks have been good of
late and th« prices much better than
formerly.

With reference to the new Na-
tional Bank, which has been publish-
ed to be established here early in
January, Mr. G. W. Ford savs that he
has nothing to do with it and is not
interested in its institution, though
his name is mentioned as one of the
incorporators. Although the present
Farmers and Merchants Bank is a
first c'ass one efficiently managed by
good business men, the needs of
Louisburg's business demand greater
hanking facilities and the new bank
is gladly welcomed.

Mr. M. S. Clifton has moved his
store to the corner formerly occupied
by Pleasants drug store, and with the
better location is materially increas-
ing his stock.

It is learned that Mr. S. P. Boddie,

who had intended leaving Louisburg

to establish a drug store elsewhere,
will be connected w-th the Aycock
Drug Co., where they will move to
their new quarters next'to the Fann-
er. and Merchants Bank. This drug

store will Ik* a handsome one and is
being especially fitted for the drug

business.
The colored Presbyterian church is

assisted bv the Northern church, who
annually sen.t them a large quantity
of goods, consisting of clothing shoes
and ev»ry conceivable article ot
wearing apparel, which is auctioned
off to tiie highest bidder—and the
proceeds applied to church purposes
This auction was to have been held
today, but was postponed to next

Monday, when the Rev. Dr. J. A.
Savage, who conducts the auction
will ho present.

FIRST GLASS TURNER OFT.

I.ee Il.'gons (ices Buck to tin* lload*-.
The Public Building.

(Special to News and Observer.)

High Point, X. C., Dec. 14.—Lee
R’gons, who was captured yesterday
afternoon near Lexington hy Hher’.fi
Rorsett. an account of which appear-
ed in these columns yesterday morn-
ing, was brought here the day foil >w-
ing by his captor and turned ovei to
Chief of Police Gray, who carried
Ergons to Supervis* r Stanley's foa* 1

force, encamped five miles south of
this city, near Fairfield.

Editor J. J. Farris has received
word from OVngiessman Kitchin rel-

ative to matters pertaining to a public
building for High Point. While it is a
foregone conclusion that •appropria-

tions will be sent down, Mr. Kitchin

has promised to do all in his power to

secure lor High Point her coveted
pr'ze. which, iiowev* t*. is much need-
ed for this place.

The first glass was turned out by

the Ferd Ecker Glass Works vester-

dav and the Standard Furniture Co.n-

--i pal.y were the purchaser. It having

j been s'iverod that morning and the
j factory has been in operation several

! days, hut did r.ot finish any plates un-
til'yesterday. Three minor factories
are now in fell enerat on here and all
doing well—the Pittsburg Plm* Glass
Rompany. Standard Mirror Vloiks atm

:!>.* Fot .l Ecker Glass Works.
Mr. P. H. Brow.i, who was in High

a fa'mily remedy.

* Peruna In Use In Thousands of j
Homes.

1 1, i —.— j

Isaac Sharp, ex-Govcrnor of Kansas, j
in a letter from 1227 I street, N. LAVash- ,
ington, D. C., writes:

<</ can earnestly recommend your j
Pcruna as an excellent tonic. Its j
reputation as a cure for catarrh is
firmly established by my friends, who ;
have been benefitea by its use, and
the public should know its great cura - !
the qualities. ’’—lsaac Sharp.

Congressman H. Henry Powers writes ;
from Morrisville, Yt.:

“Peruna i have used in my family with •
success. I can recommend it as an ex-
cellent family remedy.”

Ifyou do not derive prompt and satis-

factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a

full statement of your case and lie will
ho pleased to give you his valuable ad-

vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of

The Hartman Sanitarium, Coiumhtc*.
A.-k vour drug *ist fora Free I’erimu

Almanac for 1005.

Point several days ago looking over
the city with a view to locating his
large knitting mill, is again here He
expressed himself favoiahly inclined
t iwards High Point as a location and
v ill recommend the place to tin board

j.-.;’ directors at it s in cling first -*f

[January, when a final decision will be
! ma ie.

MR. JOHN If. COOK DEAD.

! Lawyer of Brilliant Promise* Passes

Away at Ma.vton.

(•Special to News and Observer.)

Muxton. X. (’.. Dec. 14.—After be-
ing in poor health and under a grad-
ual decline for several months, Mr.
John H. Cook, a prominent lawyer

of this place, died at 10 o'clock a. m..
on Monday. The death is a peculiarly
sad one on account of the especially
promising future of the young man.
He cams¦ from Latirinlmt'g to Maxton

j to practice law about seven years ago
land from tin- time of his admission

j to the bar, he lias enjoved unusual
success as an attorney. h\tc deceased
combined in a rare degree qualities
which make for success in a lawyer
—mental ability, energy, tact and
popularity. Many are those who
mourn the death of Mr. Cook.

THE VALVE OF CHARCOAL.

Few People Know How Useful it is

Preserving Health and Beauty.

Nearly everybody knows that char-
coal is the safest and most efficient
disinfectant and purifier in nature,

but few realize its value when taken
into the human system for the same
cleansing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more
you take of it the better; it is not a
drug at all. but simply absorbs the
gases and impurities always present
in the stomach and intestines and
carries them out of the system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after
smoking, drinking or after eating

l onions and other odorous vegetables.
Charcoal effectually clears and im-

proves the complexion, it whitens the
teeth and further acts as a natural
and eminently safe cathartic.

it absorbs the injurious gases which
collect in the stomach and bowels; it
dsinfects the mouth and throat from
the poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in one
form or another, but probably the
best charcoal and the most for the
money is in Stuart’s Charcoal Lozen-
ges, they are composed of the finest
powdered Willow charcoal, and other
harmless antiseptics in tablet form
or rather in the form of large, pleas-
ant tasting lozenges, the charcoal be-

| ing mixed with honey.

The daily use of these lozenges will
soon tell in a mu oh improved condi-
tion of the general health; better
complexion, sweeter breath and purer
blood, and the beauty of it is that no
possible harm can result from their
continued use, hut on the contrary,
great benefit.

A Buffalo physician in speaking of
the hem-fits of charcoal, says: ‘‘l
advise Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges to
all patients suffering from gas in the
stomach and bowels: and to clear the
complexion and purify the breath,
mouth and throat; I also believe the
liver is greatly benefitted by the daily
use of them; they cost but twenty-

five cents a box at drug stores, ami
although in some sense a paten!
preparation, yet I believe I get more
and better charcoal in Stuart's Char-
coal Lozenges than in any of the or-
dinary charcoal tablets.”

Rich Anthracite Vein.

(Special to News and Observer )

Winston-Salem. Dee. 14. A ri< »i

anthracite coal vein was found mat.’
Walnut Cove to-day. Ope man iluk
out six tons of good coni in two
hours.

For LaOrippe and In-
fluenza use CHENEY’S

! EXPECTORANT.

SOUTH CAN fIK IT
Hon. Ashley Horne Talks

on Cotton Situation. [

Calls on the Farmers to Stand Firm

and Not to Be Whipped Out by Gam-

blers and Speculators in Cotton

Who Feed on Them.
Will cotton go up or down? Is the

crop to be large or small next year? J
Will the farmers get. together and
hold? Will they stick? These and oth-

er interesting questions are uppermost
in the cotton world now, and here j
comes a clarion call to the Southern j
cotton growers.

Mr. Ashley Horne, of Clayton, is

I a man who keeps thoroughly in touch j
with the cotton market. one who]

! studies causes and crops, and one j
i whose judgment is sound. As a farm-j

j er. a merchant, a hanker, a manufAc- !
| Hirer and a capitalist he is a success, j
i and finding him in Raleigh a reporter .
of this paper “talked cotton” at him. j
and had the following interesting in- i
terview:

The reporter led off hy asking him;
“What do you think will he the re- 1
suit of the great slump in cotton?”

To this Mr. Horne replied: “Oh,
I can’t tell. Nothing but. time can
solve such, a grave problem. 1 fear j
the merchants, bankers, and busi- j
ness men generally don't realize what i

| may he the result of the sudden de- j
I dine in cotton. It is sure to make mort- j
I ey matters tight for a while.”

j “Will the farmers hold the balance j
of the crop?"

“Yes, don’t you see them lining.up*
j for the fight that is now on.”
j “Can they do it ?’’

“Y’es. sir, by the help of the mer-
chants. bankers, newspapers and pub-
lic sentiment.”

“Doyou think the South will be able ;
to control the balance of the cotton!
crop?”

j “Yes, sir.”
“Why do you think so?”

j “The small one and two horse far- j
mers, who represent nearly half of
the crop, have sold, paid their debts. !
and are out of the shuffle, which will I
strengthen the price of the balance
still unsold. It will not require any
s?r> a hale to carry the balance of the
crop from the fact many of them will j
need no assistance.”

“Will the farmers start'd together!
j and put the cotton on the market 1slowly?”

"Yes. It has been demonstrated in
the South for the last few years that
our progress comes from agricultural
prosperity, hendo you see the whole
South with its varied industries, man-
ufacturers included, will stand togeth-

er for a while at least to maintain our
present progress. It would be a shame
for them not to do it. We cannot
take a step backwards because the
gamblers and speculators seem to be
determined to get the balance <»f the
crop under its value,"

“What do you think of the govern-
ment report of December 3rd:?"

“I think it a v ty full estimate.”
“Were yqu surprised at the report?”

) “Yes, 1 was surprised at its coming
j so late in Hie season after the govern-
ment. and the authorities and experts
making such efforts to get at the
quantity. It could not have come at
a better time for the people of the
South because it gave tin* opportunity
to the small farmers to sell their
crops and have a lesser quantity left
behind for us to control. Besides the
hulk of it went to England and the
continent, with high priced goods and
high priced cotton, and the American
spindles which have been standing idle

j for a year or two, with goods piled
] up fit their mills at high priced cot-

I ton, therefore it would not be to their
j interest from a business standpoint to

[ want cotton so extremely low.”
j “What do you think will be the
ruling price for the balance of the

| crop?”
“Oh, 1 can’t tell, this will depend on

the combined action of tiie South. I
rather think 8 1-2 to 9c. in the near
future. i»r as soon as the operators
can catch their equilibrium and hold
their eaucusses and see the combi-
nation and determination of tiie farm-
ers of the cotton belt. This will set-
tle the price of the balance of the
crop.”

“What, with 12,162,000 bales?”
"Yes, sir. You take Hester’s report

of eleven million bales for consump-
tion ordinarily, and the famine condi-
tions f.fr tire past two years, and the
million bales that will be hid away in
the woods, and the spindles that are
standing idle and have not run in two
years, and Roosevelt’:: prosperity, and
if you don’t mind you will have a
scramble now al 10c for cotton in

| August. Go back to your office and
i tell the people throughout our South-
ern land that the time has come for
the farmers to siaml together again

; for agricultural prosperity, and not
| to be whipped out hy the gamblers
and speculators who make their mon-
ey hy the labors of others."

“You failed to mention your views
as to the acreage?”

“Well the train is coming and I
haven’t time hut that is in the dis-
tance. and that will be determined
by our action in managing the crop
between now and planting time.’ 1
would recommend taking hold of the
wolf that is at the door and this will
settle tiie acreage question.”

And Mr. Horne had gone with the
train. Behind him he left much good
advice, advice and reasoning that is
worth pondering over for Mr. Horne
is a man of sound judgment.

c V #

Writing of tiie cotton situation, the
Monroe Journal says’

“The lessons learned last year have
made an indelible impression, and as
a practical fanner says in art article
it) this issue, the “manul.icturers taught

the hulls last year that cotton could
go too high, so the farmers can teach
the bears that it can go too low.”
Another thing that is left out of the
quest ion is. that the manufacturers
are now suffering from low priced cot-
ton, strange as this assertion may
seem Never before have so many or
them spoken out against it. They are
loaded up with t< it cents cotton, and
the 'lump in price retards the rise in
tin r goods. Besides this, manv of
llu ni are loaded up with futures on
v.hleh they are losing money. Ado to
tills the influence of Southern bankers
and tn oinauts, who. almost to a man.
me being hurt by the decline, and it
bei mies apparent that- the farmeis
row have allies wh'ch they never be-
lore had, all of which influences will
¦drengthen vastly the movement to
hold cot tor. on the farms. Ges'des
this, the farmers are much mote able
i" hold than ever before, and. too, they
feel that it has gone so low that there
Is now little danger in holding.

Jaiitachi
|

is one of the main symptoms of
that terrible disease called Rheu-
matism, which makes life a daily
torture to many thousands.

HAMLINS

WIZABDOIL
is a treatment which affords a
positive cure for rheumatism and
allied diseases. •

•

Applied externally, it relieves
the pain at once. Taken inter-
nally, it cures permanently by
purifying the blood of the lactic
acid which causes the disease.

Anthony Smith, of Mayviile, 111.,
says: “Ihad such severe rheumat-
ic pains in my arm and shoulder
that I could neither work nor sleep
and was fast losing all hope of
cure, when I heard of and tried
Hamlins Wizard Oil, two bottles
of which performed a perfect, per-
manent cure.” Price, 50c and sl.

For sale and recommended by
ALL druggists.

JUSTICES OF
THE FEACE...

RECENTLY ELECTED.

Before Taking Hie Oath of Office

should send $2.50 and get by mail a

copy of the

North Carolina Manual of
Law and Forms

Published by

Ed wards & Broughton
RALEIGH. N. C.

This is the one book for Justices
of the Peace, without which they

cannot conduct the business for which,
they have been elected, and with
which they are independent. All the
statutory law, every form and a com-
plete fee hill,
price by mail $2.50.

DOES THIS SUIT YOU?
W. If. King Drug Co., the enterpris-

ing druggists of llaleigh, are having
such a large run on “HINDIPO,” the
new Kidney Cure and Nerve Tonic,
and hear it so highly praised that they
now offer to guarantee it in e-very case
to cute all forms of Kidney Troubles
and Nervous Disorders.

They pay for it if it does not give
you entire satisfaction.

If you rise it. it is their risk not
yours. A 50 cent box sent by mail
unde.- positive guarantee.

I DEPARTMENT OF DENTISTRY
High Standard. Number of clinic patients to

each student unusually large. H2lpage catalogue.
University College of Medicine , Richmond ,

/ a.

LACl E Al CO
F MPOUN^.

Case. «r>oe<lv regulator: 25 cent.'. Druggists or mall.
Booklet free. UK. LaFRANCO. Plnlnuelplua, Pa.

Thos.
J. McAdoo

All Kinds o Electrical Supplier.

Porcelian Wires All Sizes
Tubes Cross-arm Braces

Closets Insulators
Koasettn Brack, is and Pina
Aisc Agents for Edison l amps

cn:iENSßorio. n. c,

AKtttmeio ColiCßt
Young dr Courses

-^.®/PEA€FA« iS—

toryof P **!**?*-» g Catalogue
Music. The‘4 RALEIGH j FREE
iiesL Pla-'c\ N. C J/ Ad-lress.
for Your -j^rjas.Linwidcufl

{institute sos •e**** COHC vjf>
Young / \ Courses

PEAC£V"*“toryo: | 1 Catalogue
Music. TiTe \ RALEIGH I FR£F
Best. Plsce\ N. C. J Adctu,.
•or Your -^^ai.Dinwiddie
daughter nrf Vrw.iw

MB

Institute *or s?**' '**x\ Coiicgf
Young \ Courses
S,™/pEACE\fl^s—-
{cry of j*U jcatalogue

Music. Tie V RALEIGH % FSLEB
Best. Place \ N. c J trtdrejs.

for >out Diawiddi*
Voyhl*-" 'N, Penmilt »-

“reaTestate.
Listed with me for sale in places a!J

through l’. S. as well as good list here.

Let me sell yours. -
U. E. PRINCE,

Raleigh, N. C.
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[ Therete!o^yO^^(||B^
Genuine-SyrUp Os FigS,\ 1

I
The Genuine is Manufactured by the

California Fig Syrup Co.
The full name of the company, California ff-i«r Syrup Co<*
la printed on the front of every package of the genuine.

The Genuine- Syrup of Figs- is for Sale, in Original p£
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere

Knowing the above willenable one to avoid the fraudulent imita- \
S lions made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable 5-JfP§§B
I dealers. The imitations are known to act injuriously and should
| therefore be declined.

Buy the genuine always if you wish to get its beneficial effects.

!Itcleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches
when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the 01§llfl?B
kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed '

| by men, women or children. Many millions know of its beneficial
I effects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge. It is the ||
[laxative remedy of the well-informed. /\Sy-f /:

Always buy the Genuine- Syrup of Figs
MANUFACTURED BY THE

I SiAlnndse^&l.Loutavific, Rjc flawYork.
5 PRICE PUTT CENTS PER BOTTIE

The People’s Storage and Mercantile Co.
313, 315 and 317 W ilmiltgton Street.

RALEIGII, N. C.

?

Owing to the downward tendency of cotton, those who are unwilling to

take present prices, can, by storing their Colton witli our Company, get

liberal CASH ADVANCES upon hills lading or Cotton in store. When re-

ceipt- fall otT, we may reasonably expect higher prices.

THE PEOPLE’S STORAGE AN D MERCANTILE COMPANY,

.1. J. THOMAS, President. Raleigh, N. C.

S. W. BREWER. Secretary-Treasurer.

J. \V. BROWN, President. E. P. DROWN, Secretary.

ESTABLISHED 183(5.

H. J. Brown Coffin Mouse
(Incorporated.)

EMBALMERS AND E UNERAL DIRECTORS,

Hargett and Salisbury Streets,

RALEIG H, N. C.

'Phones: Raleigh and Interstate, 112. Bell. 33(5.

WE HAVE TWO LICENSED EMBALMERS—THEIR SERVICES SSST»
EN OUT OF THE CITY WHEN REQUIRED.

An Opportunity

Two First Class Special or District Agents
wanted by the

Prudential J?surance
ran iiiHHMI j»iMlWTgIMB vv«

in Eastern North Carolina.

Special Contract for the Right Parties
Address with reference |^ ( B. ALLEN, G&lt* Agt.,

GOLDSBORO, N. C.

Architect
CHAS. W. BARRETT

Raleigh, N. C.

3


